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With the transformation complete…
My brother might be a lot of things—pain in the ass springs to mind—but

I’ll say this for him: as a beautician he’s solid gold. Drake trained for the

movie makeup business, but the work tends to be spotty so he moonlights as

a hair stylist and cosmetician in Aunt Wendy’s salon. It pays the rent, and

every so often he gets to do something that really stretches his talent: like

turning his younger brother into a hot babe.

Frankly, I was in shock. In the face gazing back at me from the mirror, there

was nothing left of the man I’d been some three hours before. True, I wasn’t

very big as guys go, and I’d inherited our late mother’s bone structure, but

even so… the transformation was astonishing. Which meant that Drake’s

ridiculous plan might just work after all.

“The glue on those boobs should be dry by now,” Drake said. “Time to get

dressed and get this show on the road.”

I rose, clutching the towel to my chest. “They’re breasts, sir. And I’ll thank

you to keep your eyes to yourself.” I spoke in the feminine voice I’d been

practicing nonstop for a nearly week. It was, I realized with growing horror,

a perfect match for the body I now possessed.

Drake grinned and got busy tidying his station. I stepped into the changing

room, closed the door and dropped my towel. When I turned around, there

in the mirror was a naked blonde, her lips parting in surprise. Her waist-to-

hip ratio could be better, but other than that—she was gorgeous. Her breasts

protruded nicely, without being too much, and a neat triangle of blonde hair

rode just above her otherwise bare cleft. How was this even possible? I had

watched Drake glue the prosthetic over my junk and erase the seams with a

type of waterproof makeup, but to see it now along with the rest of my

feminized body—well, the transformation suddenly became real.

I gave my head a shake. Get a grip on yourself… Alesha. It was time to get

into character—not to mention the outfit Drake had picked out.

The brassiere was underwired, designed to show a fair bit of cleavage. The

stockings were tan sheers—intended to show to best effect the legs I’d taken

such pains to shave—held up by a garter belt with six straps. I struggled to
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fasten the clasps, then pulled on a pair of French-cut panties. Over that went

a half-slip and a silk camisole, a black pencil skirt with a hem tight to my

thighs just above the knee, and a pair of black stiletto pumps with delicate

ankle straps. I had to admit, the ensemble made me look damn good.

The cherry on top—the piece de resistance, according to my brother—was a

pink sweater in the style once worn by some actress from the Sixties I never

heard of. It was cable-knit, with a rounded neckline and long sleeves, and

oversized fabric buttons. Drake told me to leave the top three unbuttoned so

as to show a little cleavage, and this I did.
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Drake wolf-whistled when I stepped out of the changing room. I knew he

was gay and all, but he was still a man and I found myself blushing. Being a

woman now, I’d have to get used to this sort of thing.

“My gosh,” he said, moving in for a closer look. “You really are the second

coming of Stella Stevens—in her prime, no less. That was the look I was

going for, but—frankly, I didn’t expect to nail it this well.”

I didn’t bother asking who she was. Drake was big into classic movies and

glamorous actresses from way back when, but none of that mattered to me. I

struck a provocative pose; we were alone in the salon, so why not? “The

name, darling—as if you didn’t know—is Alesha. I would think my own

brother might remember that, but then again he’s only a boy.”

Drake laughed. “Alesha it is. Gimme a few minutes to finish up and we’ll be

on our way.”

The evening was young, as the saying goes. The light was bleeding from the

sky as Drake locked the front door. I stood on the sidewalk, gazing after the

fading sun, wondering who and what I’d be when next it rose. I looked like

a woman now; perhaps by morning I’d be one for real. Not in terms of my

DNA or physical organs, of course, but in the sense that any girl becomes a

woman when she lies with a man and receives his seed. My brother had,

according to him, received his fair share of male seed but he wasn’t trying to

pass himself off as female and he’d certainly never looked like this.

I was surprised when Drake opened the passenger door of his Miata for me,

but I shouldn’t have been. From this point forward, staying in character was

mandatory. I thanked him the way a real girl might, then slid into the seat,

keeping my legs tucked together. You never know who might be watching,

or worse—recording.

On our way across town, Drake reviewed the plan. Tex Brennan was one of

the most powerful producers in the industry. “Everybody knows the guy has

a huge hard-on for Stella Stevens,” Drake said. “Probably ever since he was

twelve and saw an old rerun of The Nutty Professor.” My brother had called

in a few favors and Brennan was expecting to meet with a young actress, at

his hotel, to discuss a role in his next film. That actress was to be me.
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Drake’s brilliant idea was to obtain a sample of Brennan’s ejaculate, and to

that end he had installed a plastic sample container deep inside my colon,

designed to snap shut when struck by a jet of fluid. In fact, that had to

happen before the thing could be removed—barring surgery, of course—

given how wide it was at the base. Other than clear liquids I hadn’t eaten in

two days, to ensure that nothing would disturb the appliance.

The obvious question was why? Why go to all this trouble? Blackmail? To

facilitate a paternity lawsuit? To clone the man? Drake wasn’t telling, but he

did have a buyer lined up—for enough cash to let him open a movie-biz

makeover salon of his own. He was ambitious, I’ll give him that.

What was in it for me was less clear. As we neared the hotel, I found myself

wondering exactly why I’d agreed to go along with this hairbrained scheme.

Perhaps it had something to do with the nice man Drake had brought in to

help me relax—several times, in fact, over the last week or so. I couldn’t

recall much about the sessions, except that the man had a seriously hypnotic

voice. And then there were the sleep-learning recordings Drake had given

me. “You need to learn about being a girl: how to speak, how to move, that

sort of thing. These will definitely help.” But—was that all they were?

I couldn’t remember a damn thing about the recordings themselves.

I gave my head a shake—just silly old me being paranoid. I opened my

purse, checking one more time that everything was here: Alesha’s ID, a few

bits and bobs of makeup, my new pink iPhone, tissues, condoms… I clicked

it shut. Everything was fine and dandy.

~

Tex Brennan was emphatically middle-aged, with brown hair gone mostly

gray, but for all that he looked surprisingly fit. His eyes nearly popped right

out of his glasses when he saw me.

I put on a shy smile. “Mr. Brennan? I’m Alesha Templeton.”

He recovered quickly. “Charmed. Please, sit down.” We were meeting in the

hotel bar, at a private VIP booth in the corner. I slipped into the seat, taking

care to bend just enough to give him a good peek at my cleavage.
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I caught him peeking. With a coy smile, I adjusted my sweater to make my

girls slightly harder to see. “My gosh,” he said, “you have a very strong

resemblance to—well, I don’t suppose it matters. Thank you for coming.

Alesha, was it? Lovely name.” He took a pull on his drink, then signaled the

waitress to take my order. “I supposed you’d like to learn more about the

project, eh? Where you might fit in and so forth?”

I sipped my cocktail. “Whatever you think is appropriate, sir.”

“Call me Tex.” He launched into a description of his next film and the role

he had in mind for a pretty blonde girl. I got the impression the job was on

the up-and-up; maybe he wasn’t just one of those guys who uses his position

to take advantage of sweet young things. For a moment I felt bad that I was

the one here to take advantage of him, but the moment passed.

“That sounds really neat.” I leaned on the table, running my finger around

the rim of my goblet. “I could listen to you all—night—long.”

His eyes widened. “I do have a script in my room, if you’re interested.”

Turns out, I was. He wasted no time in escorting me up to his suite on the

twenty-first floor. He opened a small bottle of champagne, just enough for

two tall flutes, and we stepped onto the balcony to toast new beginnings.

When the glasses were empty, he kissed me. It did feel a little weird, kissing

a man, but I just relaxed and—surprisingly—my sleep-learning took over.

Turns out, all I had to do was respond in kind to whatever he did. I ended up

in his arms, with my head back and his tongue down my throat. It made me

feel amazingly feminine, but I suppose that’s only to be expected.

Not long thereafter, we were in bed. I was still wearing a garter belt and

stockings, and my bra, but everything else lay scattered on the floor. Tex

seemed to prefer me this way. He whispered in my ear, “Alesha, you have

got to be the sexiest woman I’ve ever met.”

I giggled. “You need to get out more, Tex. But thank you.” I tweaked the

head of his manhood and ran my fingers up and down the shaft.

After a minute or two of that he stopped me. “Hope you don’t mind, darlin’,

but I’ve always been a back-door man myself. You up for that?”
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Are you kidding? I was counting on it! I tried to look shy and demure as I

agreed to his request. Frankly, it was nice of him to ask. If nothing else, it

saved me the trouble of telling him where to put it. “I’m all clean,” I added,

thinking about the grumbling in my stomach.

“Ah, you’re way ahead of me. I should’ve known.”

I rolled over and got onto my hands and knees, the way one does. (How did

I know that?) Tex wasted no time. I whimpered a little as he entered, but it

felt okay once he got going. Finally, he leaned down and whispered: “When

you see your brother again, tell him his silly plan didn’t work.” When he cut

loose I felt a click deep inside me as the sample container snapped shut.

“Turns out,” Tex said, “the mentalist who hypnotized you realized that he

could make more money by telling me what Drake was planning. I have to

admit: turning his own brother into a blonde bombshell and getting him to

seduce me—that took balls.” His voice rose. “Gentlemen, if you please.”

The door opened. Two large men in dark suits came in, one to either side of

the bed. “My assistants will remain here and ensure that the sample you now

carry is retrieved and disposed of. After that—” He grinned. “I believe a sex

change is in order, don’t you? You’re simply too lovely to waste.”

That was a lot to process. I pondered for a moment, then looked up and said,

“Can I get room service?” At the time, I didn’t care about anything else.

“Order whatever you want.” Tex dressed hurriedly. “You’ll be receiving a

lot more psychological conditioning, to fully acclimate you to being female.

Also, I’m going to see to it that your brother joins you in skirts. He won’t be

quite the looker you are, of course, but I’m sure your sister-to-be will have

plenty of time to work on her image in your aunt’s salon.”

He headed for the door. “I’ll look you up when you’re out of the clinic. I still

think you have a bright future as an actress.” He winked and left.

I pondered the situation while I ploughed through a plate of Eggs Benny,

hash browns and fruit salad. How bad could it be, being the girlfriend of one

of the most powerful men in the movie biz? Also, Aunt Wendy was getting

on in years so maybe she and the Drakette could figure out some sort of

work-to-own arrangement. Everything was gonna be fine.  


